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R
ural areas in the Tenth District are experiencing
a period of renewed economic growth in the
1990s. After a decade of lackluster performance in
the 1980s, rural areas are enjoying stronger employ-
ment and income growth. Employment growth in
rural areas has averaged almost 2 percent per year
from 1990 to 1995,while incomes have risen just
less than 1 percent per year (Chart 1). 
While the district’s rural economy has 
rebounded in the 1990s, only about a third of all
rural counties have shared in the recovery. There
may be a number of reasons for the uneven recov-
ery, but analysts have noted than many of the high-
growth rural counties enjoy high levels of scenic
amenities. In addition, research has shown that
rural counties near urban areas experience stronger
growth than more remote counties. In fact, over
three-fourths of the high-growth rural counties in
the Tenth District either have high levels of scenic
amenities or are near an urban area. The impact of
scenic amenities on economic performance has
been discussed for years, but to date no formal
study has been conducted.
This article examines the recent economic
performance of scenic rural counties in the Tenth
District. The article begins by defining scenic rural
counties and then compares economic perfor-
mance in these counties with other rural counties.
The results show that scenic rural counties have
experienced higher employment and income
growth than other rural areas. Moreover, scenic
rural counties near urban areas have enjoyed
higher employment and income growth than more
remote scenic places.
Identifying scenic areas
While scenic areas may be easy to describe,
and perhaps every county in the Tenth District may
lay claim to some type of scenic amenity, it is diffi-
cult to distinguish the value of one scenic land-
scape from another. Is a forest more valuable than
a brook?
One way to classify the level of scenic ameni-
ties is to identify areas that are able to attract tour-
ists. Tourism provides one market test of scenic
amenities, since it reveals scenery for which peo-
ple are willing to pay for the pleasure of visiting.
Tourist data are difficult to acquire, but it is possi-
ble to identify businesses that engage in scenic-
based activity using County Business Patterns data,
which identify private businesses by industry clas-
sification for every U.S. county. 
One way of identifying scenic rural counties,
therefore, is by the number of private businesses
engaged in operating an outdoor sports or recrea-
tion camps, recreational vehicle parks, and camp-
sites.1 This measure provides a private market
indication that the county possesses enough scenic
amenities to attract tourists. For the purpose of this
analysis, rural counties with one scenic-based busi-
ness are defined as moderately scenic. Rural coun-
ties with more than one scenic-based business are
defined as extensively scenic. Other rural counties
contain no scenic-based businesses. 
1 These business establishments are grouped in the Standard Indus-
trial Classification code 703. Businesses in this category include pri-
vately owned dude ranches, fishing camps, summer camps, or
campsites.
11Using these definitions, Figure 1 shows that
slightly more than one-third of all rural counties in
the Tenth District are scenic.2 Not surprisingly,
most of the district’s scenic rural counties are in the
Rocky Mountains or in the foothills of the Ozarks
in southwestern Missouri and eastern Oklahoma. 
Do scenic rural counties grow faster than
other counties?
The fastest growing rural counties in the
Tenth District in the 1990s have been those with
extensive scenic amenities. Extensively scenic
counties added jobs at an average annual rate of 3
percent from 1990 to 1995, compared with 1.7 per-
cent for moderately scenic counties and 1.4 percent
for other rural counties (Chart 2). Real per capita
incomes in extensively scenic counties in the
1990s grew 1.2 percent annually, compared with
0.4 percent for moderately scenic counties and 0.1
percent for other rural counties. Thus, not only are
scenic amenities associated with economic growth
in rural counties, but it appears that the more sce-
nic amenities a county has, the faster it will grow. 
Rural development specialists offer several
reasons why rural counties with scenic amenities
grow faster. Two obvious reasons are the rapid
growth of the tourism industry and the in-migration
of retired persons. Inflows of tourists and retirees
raise the demand for local services, which in turn
encourages existing businesses to expand and attract
new companies to scenic rural areas. In addition,
workers are attracted to companies located near
scenic amenities. Still, there are other factors, such
as proximity to an urban area, that certainly con-
tribute to economic growth in scenic rural counties.
Does proximity to an urban area affect
economic expansion?
Just as the level of scenic amenities affects
the economic growth of a community, so too does
the proximity to an urban area. Analysts of rural
economies have found that rural counties close to
























2 Data for 1990 were used to measure scenic amenities at the begin-













13urban areas tend to have faster economic growth
than more remote areas (Drabenstott and Henry).
Proximity is important for a variety of reasons,
including the fact that it gives rural counties 
access to urban markets, making them more attrac-
tive to new firm investments (Henderson and
McNamara). Thus, it may be reasonable to expect
scenic rural counties close to urban areas to post
stronger economic growth than more remote scenic
areas.
Grouping scenic counties into adjacent and
nonadjacent counties can shed light on the impact
that proximity to an urban area has on employment
and real per capita income growth (Figure 2).3
Such a grouping clearly shows that adjacent scenic
counties have stronger employment and income
growth than nonadjacent scenic counties (Chart 3).
From 1990 to 1995, adjacent scenic counties added
jobs at an average annual rate of 2.2 percent, com-
pared to 1.8 percent for nonadjacent counties. Real
per capita incomes rose 0.7 percent annually in ad-
jacent scenic counties, compared to 0.4 percent for
nonadjacent scenic counties. 
Scenic rural counties adjacent to an urban
area appear to have grown faster by forging eco-
nomic links with the nearby urban economy. For
example, adjacent counties are often bedroom
communities that permit workers to live in a sce-
nic setting while still gaining access to urban job
opportunities. Or, urban sprawl may be placing its
first foothold in an adjacent county. Whatever the
specific cause, linking with a neighboring urban
economy clearly benefits economic expansion in
scenic rural counties.
Conclusions
Rural counties in the Tenth District have
rebounded in the 1990s, but economic growth is

























3 Adjacent counties are defined by the Economic Research Service
as the counties bordering one or more urban areas with at least 2 per-
cent of the county’s labor force working in the neighboring urban area.
The rest of the scenic rural counties are considered nonadjacent.
14concentrated in only about a third of all rural
counties. Two factors appear to have influenced
which rural counties have experienced rapid
growth: scenic amenities and proximity to an urban
area. Rural counties with extensive scenic ameni-
ties had faster employment and income growth
than other rural counties. And, scenic counties
adjacent to urban areas outpaced other scenic rural
counties. 
Given the faster economic growth in scenic
rural counties, tourism provides a natural economic
development strategy for state and local officials.
Tourism promotion can increase the awareness of
opportunities in scenic rural counties and spur eco-
nomic activity. In addition, local businesses might
create a threshold level of both new and existing
scenic-based businesses to lay a foundation for
future development.
Likewise, scenic rural communities may
benefit by building links with a neighboring urban
area. State and local government officials might
consider regional development policies that boost
economic growth in both urban and nearby 
rural areas. And local businesses may want to
network with businesses in the urban area to share
information, build appropriate business alliances,
and identify new and existing markets. While there
are many ways to craft a development strategy for
scenic rural counties, cooperation among state and
local leaders and businesses in both rural and urban
areas will remain one key to maintaining healthy
economic growth in all communities. 
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